
Scipio Town Council  
Minutes of Meeting 

August 17th, 2023- 7pm 

Members present: Mayor: Tom Memmott- Council Members; Casey Hatch, Jim Winget, Bryce Monroe 
Richard Probert.   Also Present: Clerk- Rebecca Bond, Treasurer- Linda Stephenson  

Prayer & Pledge: McKay Memmott offered the prayer; the Pledge of Allegiance was led by Jim 

1. Minutes of July Meeting:  Minutes were read aloud by Rebecca.  Casey made a motion to 
accept the minutes, 2nd by Jim.  All in favor.  

2. Invoices and Receipts -July: Linda went over these and gave copies to council.  Bryce made a 
motion, 2nd by Casey. All in favor.  Linda also reported the audit was completed.  There was one 
finding of an agenda being posted late on the public notice website.  She also went over the 
fraud risk assessment with council. 

3. Ambulance: No one present 
4. Fire department: Casey Draper reported from the county meeting that the vote on solar tax has 

been tabled. They want to review it more.  There is going to be a first responder and military 
recognition in Fillmore this month that they will go to. 

5. Water- Richard: Water Tested good this month.  
6. Ensign Engineering: Kurt reported that the Parks improvement projects bids came back.  Council 

was able to look at bids, they were high.  Had them split connections on secondary and culinary 
water. The cost was lower to just hook into culinary for now.  The bid was awarded to Provident 
Builders.  Kurt also talked about the lead and copper funding.  There is a 0% interest loan for 
$89,000.  He brought a template to use for this report from the state.  He will also email a copy 
to town.   

7. Well Application Protest: Town wants to protest a well that was in the paper to be used south of 
town by the Gap.  It is too close to the town well.  We will file with the division of water rights to 
protest it. 

8. Streets/Fitness Center:   Gail has been mowing the streets and it is going well. 
9. Parks & Cemetery:  Jim had nothing to report.  Casey Draper reported that he had some feed 

back from people about getting a sign or board with information or contact person info at the 
cemetery.  Also wondered about using road base or sand to help level head stones.  The bid for 
the sofit and facia at the town park pavilion by church came in at $7,800 from Tyler 
Rendlesbaker. 

10. Events & Museum:  Casey reported that they got the fridge ordered from Ropers for the 
museum.  It was $800. Linda mentioned there was interest for getting a piano in the community 
center for events. 

11. Election: Rebecca reported that they got the camera hooked back up and we should be getting 
our ballots in the mail soon for the primary Election for the state. The ballot drop box will be 
unlocked and Jed and Nora Wasden will be delivering the ballots from here to Fillmore once a 
week until box closes.   

12. Public Comment:  None    
13. Adjourn: Jim made motion to adjourn, 2nd by Bryce.  All in favor.  Time was 8:24 pm. 

 



 


